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Tom Bassett &
Angioplasty?
Say It Isn't So!
By Julie Berger

It's So! Our boss, the NDA's Executive Director, suffered
. severe heart problems a few days ago and was hospitalized.
He had angioplasty and now has a stent implanted in a major
artery of his heart. As of September 1, Tom is recuperating at
home. If you would like to drop him a card or note, his
address is 2104 Heritage Pines Ct, Lincoln NE 68506, or just
mail it to the NDA.
He claims to be doing fine and the prognosis for a full
recovery looks good. Tom says that his years of running,
watching his weight and following a healthy lifestyle is paying
off with a good recovery. The one thing he couldn't control
was his heredity - - his father suffered a heart attack at age 57.
He's very thankful for all the support and "get well" wishes
he's received in .recent days.
Cindy, Amy and I (your NDA staff) will be doing their best
to hold down the fort until Tom's return. We know you join
us in wishing him a full and speedy recovery.

NDA Membership
Survey
(Your Help is Requested)
In recent days, NDA members should have received a
survey from the accounting firm of Seim, Johnson, Sestak &
Quist. The NDA is trying to gain a better knowledge of dental
related salaries and fees.
Please fill out the survey as best yOLl can and return it ASAP.
One timely question pertains to the ADA's proposed public
awareness campaign. The NDA's delegation would appreciate
Your
knOWing how members feel about this issue.
cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
The surveys need to be mailed back to Seim, Johnson by
September 17th. Thanks to all who have already completed
and returned their surveys.

West District Meeting
Plan to attend the fall meeting of the West District in
Gering on September 18 & 19.
The meeting will be held at the Gering Civic Center and
will feature Dr. Kevin Donly speaking on "Pediatric
Dental Restorative Materials" .
Join your colleagues for 2 days of education and you
can get 12 hours of C.E.. For more information, contact
Dr. Mike Schaff at 308/436-3196.

Young Professionals
Seminar & Lunch
If you are lucky enough to be out of dental school less than
ten years, this FREE seminar and lunch is for you!
When:
Saturday, September 26th
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Where:
Nebraska Dental Association
Fritz Pierson Conference Center
Dr. Tom Larkin from Seim, Johnson, Sestak and Quist will
be presenting a program entitled "Building a Dental Practice in
the 21st Century." Then, you can enjoy lunch sponsored by the
NDA's Committee on the New Dentist.
The Nebraska-Washington game is set for a 2:30 p.m.
kickoff.
Please contact Cindy at the NDA office if you would like to
attend. 800/234-3120 or 476-1704.
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A Message from the President
At a recent social function J was vlsLtmg with a
young dentist who had recently joined with another
dentist in his long established practice. When the topic
of organized dentistry came up, he said that he had
been told by his partner that he might want to join the
NDA and ADA while it is "cheap" during his first years
in practice when he can take advantage of the reduced
dues, but beyond that he didn't see the value of joining
the organizations. The senior dentist does not belong
to the ADA.
I encouraged the young dentist to not only join the
dental association but to get involved once he is a
member.
Later that night I began to ask myself, "Why should
a dentist belong to the ADA?" Among the reasons is
being part of a profession, not just a sole practitioner in
Through this association we can
the profession.
accomplish more colle tively than I would be able to
on my own.
There are different ways to practice dentistIy. You
can be 100% in or out of managed care, or somewhere
in between. The dental association is working hard to
preserve that choice for each individual. Because of
research, development and the seal of approval, our
patients can be assured of safer, more effective
products.
The association has always been active in the
legislative arena. I remember testifying at a hearing
some years ago, that was considering legislation that if
passed would have made it very difficult for many of us

5 District Fall Meeting
Plan to attend the great meeting this fall in Grand Island!!!!
When:

Monday, October 12,1998

Where:

Mid-Town Holiday Inn, Grand Island

What:

For dentists, Dr. sebastian Ciancio will speak
on "Dentotherapeutics into the 21st Century
& Perio-Chemotherapeutics"

For the staff, Mr. Bud Ham will lecture on team building,
helping you to build trust-based relationships and basic
reqUirements for success in dentistry (and in life). Continuing
education credits will be available for Dr. Ciancio.
Join your colleagues for an educational and enjoyable day.
To register or receive information call Dr. Elizabeth Loseke
at 308/234-4564.

to hire an assistant that
would have met
the
proposed reqUirements. We
have been active in changes
in OSHA, x-ray inspections,
and water back flow issues.
Recently, we have worked
hard to get better access to
care for
children on
Medicaid
through
an
Dr. Don Tbeophilus
improved fee schedule.
The ADA offers a myriad of services that any member
dentist can take advantage of. The cost of membership
is reasonable when one weighs the many benefits
available. It is a fact that whether you are a member or
non-member, you will benefit from the work that the
association does on behalf of dentistry.
I take pride in being part of the team that's pulling the
cart and not just catching a free ride. The potential of a
unified, organized and committed association working
for the betterment of the profession and our patients
dental health is unlimited. We must encourage our
young dentists to become an active part of the premier
professional association of the world.

Don L. Tbeophilus, D.D.S.
President Nebraska Dental Association

Need Answers
to your
Insurance Questions
• Disability Income
• Office Overhead
• Comprehensive
Medical
• Long Term Care

?...

• Professional &
General Liability
Insurance
• Office Coverage
• Workers
Compensation

Call the Professionals
Bob & Marilyn Diers
Over 700 Nebraska
Dentists Now Insured

J{aro/d :Diers &. CDmpa.tl!J
What you don't know won't hUIt
amuse others.

YOLJ,

but it will probably

11635 Arbor, Suite 230
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
391-1300 1-800-444-1330
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GREETINGS FROM THE DENTAL DIVISIONS
Eastern Regional Office Update

make a difference and build a brighter future for Nebraska's
children.
Fair

Get out and enjoy the few days of summer we have left.

goers were treated to our water fluoridation educational items

There is still time to perfect, or in my case improve, your golf

including our fluoride Smile Fans. More than 10,000 Smile Fans

game. Good Luck!

Dental Health is everywhere, even at the State Fair.

Jill Mar;, CDA

were distributed at the State Fair to encourage water
fluoridation.
The communities of Adams, Ruskin and Waverly are

Western Regional Office Update

currently installing their fluoridation equipment and plan to be
operational soon.

Seward will vote on fluoridation in

November. If you live in or around Seward, please promote

what we aim at," and dentistry is well known for aiming at
prevention.

water fluoridation and vote yes to fluoridate.
The school year is also off to a great start! We have 135
schools and more than 15,000 school children in the eastern
region rinsing with fluoride once a week. We are also working
with the school nurses to gather the oral health screening data

The Department of Health & Human Services,

Dental Health Division staff strive to work with dental
professionals in prevention efforts.

Dental sealants have

proven to be the most effective means of preventing pit and
fissure caries and, therefore, one of our main goals is to
increase the utilization of dental sealants.

for all children in Nebraska.
The new children's health insurance program, KIDS
CONNECTION, should assist those children who have been
identified as having an unmet dental need.

The goal is to

prevent disease before it happens and to encourage healthy
habits early.

Henry David Thoreau once said "In the long run we only hit

We look forward to working closely with the

A step towards this goal was the recent statewide mailing to
all private dental offices which included a Dental Sealant
Educational Packet with useful health promotion materials to
increase sealant utilization. We are very excited to have these
sealant materials available for you to use in educating your
patients on the benefits of dental sealants.

dental community to help make this happen!
Dr. Kim McFarland, Lincoln

Within the next few weeks, I will mail the Dental Sealant
Educational Listing to all 1st and 2nd grade teachers in my area,
as well as a sample of the sealant education items we have

Central Regional Office Update

available.
Fore! That's what you will hear if you are anywhere near

We hope the sealant promotion posters, bookmarks and

me on a golf course. The summer is almost over and I have

stickers will stimulate interest and questions from your patients

only been golfing three times. I guess I won't be joining the

about the benefits of dental sealants.
Each regional office coordinator is also planning to conduct

LPGA anytime soon.
However, I will be in select schools in the next few months

at least one Dental Sealant Program in their area this school
These school based sealant programs will again target

helping students begin the weekly routine of "swishing" with

year.

fluoride. ApproXimately 11,000 children in the Central Region

low income children in high unmet dental needs areas of the

will receive the benefits of the Fluoride Mouthrinse Program.

state.

As you know, rinsing with fluoride once a week can reduce

community about the need for sealants and encourage them to

new cavities by 20-35% for children with a high caries index.

seek sealants from their family dentist.

Along with the Fluoride Mouthrinse Program, I will also

We will educate children, parents and others in the

With this sealant initiative, we hope to assist you in the

Each

prevention of dental disease specifically for the children in

year, approximately 156 of the 36,725 children screened are in

Nebraska. As always, we appreciate your encouragement and

need of emergency treatment. Due to the increase in Medicaid

support with all of our preventive dental programs.

provide Dental Health Screenings in selected schools.

fees, I am hoping to have 100% of the emergency need
children in my region receive treatment.

Together we can

Denise Brill, CDA
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GOETZE
den

t a I
presents
Hi-Tech Night 1998
Goetze Dental extends an invitation to all dental professionals to attend our 1998
Hi-Tech Night in Omaha. This year, Goetze Dental provides a full array of
programs, products and technologies. The program will be at the Holiday Inn
Convention Centre on Tuesday, September 29.
The following manufacturers have been chosen to exhibit the latest and best in
dental products and equipment:
Dentsply Caulk
Dentsply Midwest
3M Dental
GCAmerica
Dentsply Preventive Care
Dentsply Maillefer
Kerr
Hu-Friedy
Heraeus
Septodont
Sultan Dental
Premier Dental
Vivadent
ADT
Van RjCadco/Clive Craig
Adec
Planmeca
Gendex
Gendex DenOptix
Midmark
Air Techniques
Star Dental
SciCan
The exhibits will be open from 3:00 - 9:00 p.m. and,
as always, there is no charge to attend them.
Goetze Dental is pleased to welcome Dr. Howard
Farran. In the high-energy lecture, "Painless Success:
The Business of Esthetic Dentistry," Dr. Farran will
expound on many practice-building principles, such
as consumer focus, equipment and overhead, adhesive
, dentistry and hygiene departments. His lecture will
discuss the hows and whys of a profitable practice.
Participants earn six hours of continuing education
credit. The program is recommended for the entire
dental team. For registration and fee information,
please call Goetze Dental at (800) 692-0804, or visit
our website at www.goetzedental.com.

I) SYNERGIZE 98

There is synergy in the aspen grwe. The trees are conner:ted by a system ofroots; each tree draws strength
frum the others. Thegrwe is mort: than the sum ofits indiPidual parts - one plus one equals three or more.
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Nebraska Dental
Foundation
Making Grants and Making a
Difference
Although fairly new, the Nebraska Dental Foundation is
growing and becoming more active by issuing grants
and "making a difference".
Contributions to the
Foundation help support a variety of programs
including scholarships, dental health awareness
projects, co-sponsoring a youth oriented dental health
poster contest and other dental related activities.
The current Foundation board members are: Dr. Bill
Corcoran, Chairman; Dr. Fred Diedrichsen; Dr. Richard
Bradley; Dr. George Schlothauer; Dr. Jim States; Dr.
Bernard Moran, Ex-Officio.
If you are interested in more information or would like
to make a contribution, please contact one of the above
listed board members or the NDA office.
A check made out to the Nebraska Dental Foundation
is always welcome, they can be mailed to the NDA
office.

Direct Reimbursement
Got Any Leads?
The NDA continues to seek businesses that don't have a
dental plan for employees or who have one but are
considering changing plans. The Association is working with
Seabury and Smith, a prominent insurance administrator, to
contact businesses that are potential direct reimbursement
customers. Many NDA members stopped by the Seabury and
Smith booth at the Annual Session and got a chance to meet
Susan Dindinger, the NDA's contact person.
If you have suggestions for businesses to contact, please
pass this information along to Julie Berger at the NDA. Julie
and Sue can coordinate contacting the business.

Little Betsy's grandmother told her that they didn't have
television when she was a little girl. The 4 year old was silent
for a moment and then asked: "What did your mother turn off
when you were bad?"
"If you get up early, work late, and pay your taxes, you will
get ahead ... .if you strike oil." J. Paul Getty

Local Expertise!
Practice Transitions
Practice Management
Marketing Effectiveness
Profit Enhancement

Lacaa Srvic . !

Merger Analysis
Fee Analysis
Strategic Planning
Tax and Accounting

Roger E. Howard, CPA
Debra J. Bacon, CPA, CFP

No Contingency Feesl

Tom H. Schnack, CPA
Thomas L. Larkin, DDS

Seim, Johnson Sestak & Quist, LLP
10843 Old Mill Road, Suite 400
Omaha, NE 68154-2644
(402) 330-2660
Fax (402) 330-5108
tschnack@sjsq.com
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Frustrating enough to lose power. Worse yet, to lose income because of
it. Particularly since typical business insurance policies don't cover losses
like these.
!hat's why it pays to protect your practice with The Package - a unique
Insurance program created exclusively for dentists. If an off-premises
power failure prevents you from practicing for more than a day, this
policy would actually reimburse you for lost income.
And that's just one of this program's many benefits, which combines the
expertise of two leading specialists. You get professional liability coverage
from The Medical Protective Company - the nation's inventor of malpractice
insurance for doctors. Plus general liability and property protection from
The Hartford - one of the country's top business insurers.

THE

Z

To learn more about all the powerful advantages
this program offers, call 1-800-344-1899.

HARTFORD

New Dentists'
Conference, etc.

By Dr. Brett Thomsen, Chairman NDA s Committee on the New Dentist

The 12th Annual 1998 National Conference on the New
Dentist was held in Seattle, Washington this last July. I was
privileged to represent the NDA.
A short speech was given by ADA President Dr. David
Whiston on the importance of having new dentists involved in
organized dentistry. A member of the Congressional Relations
Representation for the ADA gave an update on the status of the
PARCA legislation.
Also, a presentation on the Public
Awareness Campaign was given showing the proposed
television spots and print material.
During the Open Forum/Idea Exchange portion of the
conference, the Public Awareness Campaign was the main
focus of attention. The ADA Committee on the New Dentist
has voiced its support for the Public Awareness Campaign and
there was much discussion on the effect the $304 dues increase
would have on membership.
The Oklahoma Dental
Association has had a public awareness campaign in the past
and had lost members to begin with, but have now regained
lost members plus additional members. The New Dentist
Committee supports the goals and ideals of the campaign and
hopes that it will be approved by the House of Delegates at the
ADA National Convention this year.
This past year the Nebraska Committee on the New Dentist

completed our Roadmap to Success booklet that will be
distributed to graduating seniors and new dentists who are
ADA members and setting up practice in Nebraska. We also
participated in the ADA Transition Program at both the UNMC
College of Dentistry and Creighton College of Dentistry.
Pertinent information was given to the senior class of each
school on how the ADA and the New Dentist Committee can
help new dentists wherever they will be practicing dentistry.
Our goals for our committee this year are to conduct a
continuing education seminar for new dentists. Our seminar is
scheduled for the 26th of September before the Washington
football game in Lincoln. Dr. Tom Larkin will be speaking on
a topic of Building a Dental Practice in the 21st Century. We
are organizing a Mentor Program for each of the districts in
Nebraska to pair new dentists with more established dentists to
help with questions or concerns that a few years of experience
can answer. We will also be participating in the ADA Transition
Program again for both dental schools. We believe that by
reaching students early, there is better continuity in organized
dentistry from dental school to private practice.
If you have any questions or comments about our goals or
programs, please do not hesitate to call me.

FACT: A recent USA Today poll found that the average
American spends 16 times as much time selecting clothes as on
planning for retirement.
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Invest In Your Dental Practice Success

With Management Consultant, Writer, Seminar Leader, Communication Specialist Cathy Jameson
Cathy Jameson is the founder and president of Jameson Management Group,
an international consulting and lecturing service.
Cathy is an accomplished speaker, writer and workshop leader holding a bach
elor's degree in education and a master's degree in psychology. As a Certified
Effectiveness Trainer, she uses her academic and communication skills in the
management of dental teams and practices. Cathy's 23 years of experience in the
practice with her husband Dr. John H. Jameson has made her strategies workable
and effective.
Cathy is an experienced educator on staff motivation, communication skills,
and management principles for numerous dental societies and universities. She
has been a featured speaker for major conventions throughout the United States
and the world.

Scheduling for Productivity, Profitability and Stress Control

Schedule
For
Production

Collect
What You
Produce

•
•
•
•
•

Goals of excellent scheduling
Things that get in the way of good scheduling
How to do it!! Instruction on scheduling-- top to bottom
Reduce the stresses caused by ineffective scheduling
Reduce broken appointments and no shows

Financing-- Collect What You Produce
•
•
•
•
•

Make financial arrangements
Establish a financial policy - one that works for the patient and the practice
The credit business as it applies to dentistry
Maximize a health care financial program
Effective collections protocol

This seminar will give you specific ways to organize and plan each day. No more scheduling fiascoes!
No more chaos! No more nonproductive, stressful days. No more "I dread coming in today" attitudes!
Learn how the credit business applies to dentistry, and "get out" of the banking business. Learn about
the world of healthcare financing programs and how these programs can benefit both your patients
and you. No more accounts receivable!!

AGD Certified - 6 Hours Management CE Credit

INovember 17, 1998

~~:

Marina Inn
4th & B Streets
S. Sioux City, NE 68776
402-494-4000

Prodenco Systems & Services
611 Omaha Street
Sioux City, IA 51103
712-252-4035

INovember 18, 1998

Georgetowne Club
2440 South 141st Circle
Omaha, NE 68144
402-334-5446

Prodenco Systems & Services
6108 Maple Street
Omaha, NE 68104
402-551-0336

For more information call 402-551-0336 or 800-747-5441

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
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Medical Dental
Program Training

Chicken Soup for the
Dental Soul

The Department of Health and Human Services is providing
training regarding the Medicaid Dental Program on the
following dates. Training topics to be covered are an overview
of dental program policy, prior authorization requirements,
claim form completion, insurance, adjustment procedures and
"Kids Connection".
Providers are encouraged to attend a training session.
Please confirm attendance by mail. If you have questions,
please contact Marsha Rekalt at 402/471-9395.

Sunnyvale, California - - Win $2,000 in the new Chicken
Soup for the Dental Soul stOlY contest! In the last four years,
the Chicken Soup folks have brought you such bestsellers as
Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul, Chicken Soup for the
Woman's Soul and Chicken Soup for the Mother's Soul. To
date, more than 30 million Chicken Soup books have been
sold worldwide. Now the Chicken Soup people are working
on a new title: Chicken Soup for the Dental Soul. You can be
a part of the process - - here's how!
Contestants are invited to submit one or more true,
dentistry-related short stories to Don Dible, Co-author, Chicken
Soup for the Dental Soup, 1250 Oakmead Parkway, Suite 210,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 or email atdentalsoul@aol.com.
Stories should be no longer than three double-spaced,
typewritten pages.
Suitable story subjects might deal with parenting, the Tooth
Fairy, kindness, kids at the dentist's office, self-esteem,
attitude, overcoming obstacles, perspective, teaching and
learning, special moments, and liVing your dream. In fact, just
about any story related to the dental profession that inspires
the soul, touches the heart, brings a tear to the eye, proVides
food for thought, or tickles the funny bone will be a welcome
contest entry.
The primary objectives of Chicken Soup for the Dental Soul
will be to enhance the image of the dental profession;
persuade people it's a good idea to have semi-annual
checkups and teeth cleaning, and practice good oral hygiene,
including regular brushing and flossing. The Chicken Soup
folks believe that publications of a great book full of true
stories about people in the dental profession - including
dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants - and patients'
first-hand experiences with them will achieve those objectives.
You are invited to be a part of this exciting and rewarding
process.
Contest winning stories will be selected by the Chicken
Soup organization. The writer of the first place story will
receive a prize of $2,000; the second place winner will receive
$1,000; and the third place winner will receive $500. The
writers of all other stories published in this volume of Chicken
Soup for the Dental Soul will receive $300. All monies will be
paid within two months of publication of the book.
Receipt of all stories submitted will be acknowledged by
postcard.
There you have it, four great reasons for writing and
submitting your stories: 1) you'll help improve the image of the
dental profession; 2) you'll raise public awareness of the
importance of good dental hygiene; 3) you'll have a chance to
get paid as a writer; and 4) if your story is one of the 101
selected for publication, you'll achieve bestselling author status
as your work appears in millions of books!
For further information, contact Don Dible at Dible
Associates, 1250 Oakmead Parkway, Suite 210, Sunnyvale,
California 94086. Telephone: 408/739-4020; Facsimile 408/720
0624; email: dentalsoul@aol.com.

LINCOLN

Thursday, September 10, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Southeast Community College, Room D-10
8800 0 Street

NORFOLK

Monday, September 14, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Northeast Community College
Life Long Learning Center, Suite G
801 East Benjamin Avenue

GRAND ISLAND Tuesday, September 22, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Central Community College, Room 212
3134 West Highway 34
PAPILLION

Tuesday, September 29, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Midlands Hospital
11111 South 84th

KEARNEY

Wednesday, October 7, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
UNL at Kearney
Ockinga Seminar Center
19th & University Drive

Kearney - Parking permit required. Permits will be
mailed prior to training session. Please indicate number of
parking permits needed on registration form.
NORTH PLATIE Wednesday, October 21, 1998
2:00-5:30 p.m.
Mid Plains Community College
McDonald Belton, Room 124
601 West State Farm Road
(l 1/2 miles south of 1-80 on Hwy 83 and
1/4 mile west)
VALENTINE

Thursday, October 22, 1998
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Valentine Public Library, Conference
Room
324 North Main

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
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NDA Library Addition
Employee Office Manual: A Guide for the Dental
Practice - Improve productivity, profitability and patient care
with this valuable communications tool! The best defense
against personnel disputes is a clearly worded, legally correct
handbook that lets your staff know exactly where they stand
on all crucial issues. Two-part gUide keeps communications
clear, so disciplinary actions are kept to a minimum ....and
morale at the maximum! No need to create procedures from
scratch - pre-written documents and worksheets can be used
"as is" or easily edited to suit your needs. The manual is
conveniently divided into two sections.
DENTIST/MANAGER SECTION answers your questions.
How can I hire the best people for my practice? What benefit
package will motivate my dental team most? Can I legally fire
employees who don't meet my expectations?
Includes
interview questions (the ones you can ask without stepping
over the legal line), job descriptions, sample letters, evaluation
forms and more!
DENTAL STAFF SECTION answers your employees'
questions. Will I be paid for the time I stay home with my sick
child- How can I achieve professional success in a dental
practice?
Do I get a pension? Plus hundreds more!
NDA members can check-out this publication for up to 10
days by calling the NDA office.

Congrats, Thanks, Etc!
Congratulations to Dr. Deb and Jim West of Omaha on
the birth of their twin girls. Allison Marie and Lauren Ann
arrived on July 16, 1998 at 4:53 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
respectively. Mom and babies are doing fine. Congrats
also to Grandpa and Grandma (Dr. Bill & Sallie
Holthaus) - you've got your hands full. Best wishes!!!
Congratulations to Dr. Kent Neuhaus of Lincoln who is
the 1998 recipient of the Dental Alumni Association's
Distinguished Service Award. Dr. Neuhaus will be honored
at the October Alumni dinner dance. Congrats!!
Congratulations to Dr. Robert Glandt of Scottsbluff on
his recent induction into the Nebraska Jaycee Hall of Fame.
All honorees have distinguished community service records
in the Jaycee organization, as well as career distinction and
a track record of community service. What an honor 
kudos!!!
Congratulations to Dr. Mark Hinrichs of Lincoln who
was recently elected Vice Chairman for 1999 for the ADA
Committee on the New Dentist. Mark was elected at the
Committee's July meeting. Way to go!!
Dr. Dave Zalewski of North Platte and his son Mike were
featured in an article recently in the Lincoln Journal Star.
The article was about nighttime fishing at Lake
McConaughy and apparently the Zalewski's have been
"lucky." Best of luck to you - do you have a secret bait?

KIDS CONNECTION:
a new state health insurance program!

• Begins September 1, 1998 and includes all dental Medicaid
services.
• 24,000 Nebraska children who do not have health insurance
will be covered.
• Children under the age of 18 and who are at or below 185%
of poverty level are covered.
• $20 million of state and federal funding will be made
available annually for health care.
•

If you already accept Medicaid, you are a KIDS
CONNECTION provider.

• If you are interested in becoming a Medicaid provider, please
call 402/471-9717.
• For more dental information, contact Marsha Rekalt, Program
Specialist at 402/471-9395.

Help Wanted
Bethphage at Axtell, Nebraska is an Intermediate care
facility for developmentally disabled individuals, ranging in
age from 10 years old to retirement age. We are a not for
profit organization. We are currently seeking a part time,
temporary dentist to come to our dental clinic to perform
annual dental exams and simple in office procedures. We
would pay an hourly wage for the services provided as well
as giving you the opportunity to bill per client for a
Medicare/Medicaid insurance reimbursement fee. We are
looking for a dentist who could come in one morning a week
for just a few months to catch up on our annual exams. If
interested, please call or write:

Bethphage
#1 Mission Road
POBox 67
Axtell NE 68924
308/743-2401
Cask for Angie Ommert or Val Bond)
Axtell is located 15 miles south
of Kearney, Nebraska

NEBRASKA DENfAL ASSOCIATION
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Complete Dentures: The Lost Art in Dentistry...
Ronald R. Zentz, DDS is the Director of Clinical Research and Education
Services for the Trubyte Division of DENTSPLY International. He is a graduate
of Butler University College of Phannacy, and Indiana University School of
Dentistry and has received a Residency Certificate in General Dentistry from the
Indianapolis VA. Medical Center.
Dr. Zentz has lectured to dentists, physicians and other health care profession
als on various topics in dentistry and phannacology. He is a Fellow of the
Academy of General Dentistry and member of the American Dental Association,
American Association for Dental Research, and the American Prosthodontic
Society.

Complete
Dentures...
Patients,
Patience &
Profits

Complete denture therapy is fast becoming a "Lost Art" in dentistry. Many dental
schools are decreasing or even eliminating clinical requirements for this important ser
vice. Although patients are keeping more teeth and keeping them longer, complete den
ture therapy will remain an extremely important service for the foreseeable future.
Course topics include:
• Overcome the challenges and frustrations of complete dentures
• Communicate important infonnation to the dental laboratory
• Understand patient's expectations vs. reality
• Educate patients about premium denture services
• Minimize post-insertion adjustments
• Select teeth harmonious with facial fonn and size
• Evaluate tooth position for esthetic and functional success

ISeptember 29, 19981

ISeptember 30, 19981

l0ctober 1,19981

Best Western - Riverside Inn

Marina Inn

Omaha Marriott

3333 Ramada Rd.
(So. Locust & Hwy 34)
Grand Island, NE 68801
308-384-5150

4th & B Streets
S. Sioux City, NE 68776
402-494-4000

10220 Regency Cir.
Omaha, NE 68114
402-399-9000

Sponsored by:
JAEGER
DENTAL
COMPANY
2218 West Second St.
Grand Island, NE 68803
308-382-0235

PROFESSIONAL
DENTAL
COMPANY
611 Omaha Street
Sioux City, IA 51103
712-252-4034

BILLINGS
DENTAL
LABORATORIES
6108 Maple Street
Omaha, NE 68104
402-551-5954

For more information call 402-551-0336 or 800-747-5441
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Tenth District Trustee Report
By Dr. M. L. Pudwill

On behalf of the ADA officers, trustees and staff, I extend
greetings to you. The June Board meeting is predominantly
dedicated to the 1999 budget of the Association in preparation
for the fall annual session and presentation to the 1998 House
of Delegates. Other actions and business of the Board is
conducted and will be higWighted in my report. There will be
a wide variety of issues brought to the HOD this fall and as
the time approaches the delegates and alternate delegates will
be receiving materials for review and discussion at the
constituent and component level. They will also be seeking
your opinions prior to the district caucus and annual session.
I am sure you will be hearing and seeing the issues discussed
in future ADA publications as well as in your local and state
publications. I encourage you to express your thoughts and
opinions to your representatives as the information you
provide is very helpful.

Proposed 1999 Budget/Proposed Dues
Increase
FollOWing the actions taken by the June Board meeting, the
current proposed operating budget for the Association
includes revenues of $65,116,000 and $65,285,700 in expenses,
generating a net deficit of $169,700. In arriving at this
proposal over 350 budget requests were analyzed and
decisions made as to whether these activities were essential or
could be eliminated. As you recall, the process is based on a
modified zero-based budgeting method and the presenting of
a balanced budget to the HOD for approval. This is always a
difficult and tedious process that results in financial support
being withheld from many meritorious programs.
There were two other major financial factors considered by
the Board that will impact the dues proposal sent to the 1998
HOD.
The first factor reviewed was the independent
consulting study requested by the 1997 HOD regarding the
level of Association reserves. The study concluded that the
reserves should approximate 45% of the total operating costs
to proVide an adequate safety net should the Association be
faced with challenges that would adversely affect the
profession or the public's health. Since there are currently
significant commitments against the reserves, the Association
is well below the amount suggested by the outside consulting
agency. The second financial factor considered was the cost
of renovating the remaining Association occupied areas of the
headquarters building in Chicago.
This initiative
recommended by the Board to the 1998 HOD requires funding
of $18.5 million, if approved. The project would complete the

renovation that began with the tenant occupied floors and will
restore the property to marketable condition. This renovation,
modernization and consolidation of Association offices would
also increase available rental space for lease to outside tenants
by 19,000 square feet.
In view of the projected budget deficit, the need to
strengthen reserves and completion of the building
renovation, the Board voted to propose an $82 dues increase
for the 1999 Budget year. This can be itemized in the
following way, $2 to offset budget deficit, $18 to begin
increasing the reserves and $62 to fund the renovation. The
$62 would be for a period of three years and would be a
savings of $8 million in interest if the project was funded over
a period of 10 years at a dues increase of $24. The Board
reviewed both options and supported the three year time
frame.
The above considerations do not include any additional
programs that will be considered by the HOD including the
Public Awareness Campaign, which may have budgetary
implications and an impact on the dues. The proposed 1999
budget will be finalized at the August Board meeting.
In closing, I continue to appreciate to hear your
suggestions, opinions and concerns. Please contact me at
402/472-1272 (w), 402/488-6971 (h), 402/472-6681 (fax) or
email pudwillm@ada.org.
M. L. Pudwill

Insurance Company
Unhappy with NDA
Article
An official at BC/BS has expressed displeasure with an
article in the July 1998 issue of the NDA's Newsletter. The
article was titled, "BC/BS Playing Hard Ball?".
The article took exception with the BC/BS practice of not
sharing information with a dentist who's not a preferred
provider but who has proVided care for a BC/BS policy
holder. The article came about because several members told
the NDA that BC/BS used to at least be helpful in answering
a few basic questions from non-preferred providers. Recently,
any degree of assistance has disappeared.
The response from BC/BS is rather lengthy. If members
would like copies of it and the original NDA article, please call
the NDA office.
The purpose of the NDA article was not to make BC/BS
unhappy, rather it was to encourage them to review their
company policy in this matter.
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AnnualNDA
Pre-Game Party
Mark you
alenClar now for the
morning of
tobet 31~ t
(Yes, that's
Halloween), ~ribf t6 the ick-off of the
Neb
-Tex s ga e, tfi!
DA will host
it
-ga . e lunch.
is held at
The ~ou an anawich buffet
\
the NDA offices dis se ed from 10 a.m.
until noon. Famil~ an frie!:!ds are welcome
to join in the fun. It's fre ,but n't spread
that fact aro nd, it's sure to tarnish you
Executive Director's infli t ima
to wear
You really don't ha
someth' g rei but the last per on who
didn't ende up having to was flll the
dishe. Cindy Boon's Uncle Ralp ~re
leatned his lesson that day!

Update on Backflow
By Dr. Kim McFarland

It's official, dental facilities are no longer classified by the
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New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses
Please keep us updated re: new addresses, new phone
numbers, or corrections in the membership directory

New Member:

Address ChanKe

Dr. Gregory Torosian
4951 Center St., Ste 206
Omaha NE 68106
402/558-0030

Dr. Daniel Tylka
1630 S 70th Street, Ste 200
Lincoln NE 68506
402/437-8444
Fax: 437-8448

Dr. Annette Cserna
8020 Sandalwood Dr
Lincoln NE 68510
402/488-1991

Dr. Allen KOlte
3901 Normal Blvd., Ste 202
Lincoln NE 68506
402/489-3115

Corrections in 1998-99 MembersWp
Directory
Dr. William Gist - Omaha
Fax: 402/572-7295
Dr. Harold Kreski - Omaha
7333 Farnam Street
Omaha NE 68114
402/397-4416

Dr. Bernard Bogatz - Omaha
402/359-5999
Dr. Stanley Zeitz - Omaha

Specialist: Orthodontist
Dr. Stephen Leeper
e-mail: sleeper@unmc.eclu

More Things You Don't
Want to Hear During
Surgery

State of Nebraska as a high hazard water connection site. The
new rules and de-regulations were signed by Governor Nelson
on July 2, 1998 and took effect July 7, 1998.
Dr. Ed Vigna and Tom Bassett were instrumental in making
sure that state rules and regulations governing public water
supply systems, Title 179 NAC 2, were relevant and based

Sterile, schmeriL The floor's clean, right?
What do you mean he wasn't in for a sex change.....!
OK, now take a picture from this angle. This is truly a freak
ofnature.

upon current science. CDC and the ADA have both published
position statements on backflow prevention and both

This patient has already had some kids, am I correct?

organizations agree that there is an extremely low risk of
backflow contamination from cross connections in dental

Nurse, did this patient sign the organ donation card?

units.
Therefore, if you are contacted by your local water

Don't worry. I think it's sharp enough.

company about installing a backflow device and they tell you,
you must do this because of state rules and regulations, you
may want to share with them the good news abollt the
changes at the state level.
Thank you, ED and TOM! Way to go!

What do you mean "You want a divorcer
FIRE! FIRE! Everyone get out!
Darn! Page 47 of the manual is missing!
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October 6

SeptclIlber 8
ODDS CE ~nd Gener~1 Membership,
"CosI11etics", 6 p.nl., dinner lo follow.

Dr.

Brett

Thomsen,

ODDS Bo~rd Meeting - 6,30 p.m., HOllse of Delegates Caucus 
7,30 p.m., Security N~tional Bank, 120th & Maple

SeptclIlber 14

October 11

LDDA Board Meeting, 5,30 pm, NDA Office.

NDA Board of Trustees, 8,30
Island.

~.m.,

Mid-Town Holiday inn, Grand.

septelIlber 15
C.E. Course, "Nutracceutic:lls: Nutrients for the TI"eatnlent and/or

October 11

Prevention of Disease", at Methodist College, Olnaha, applied for

NDA House of Deleg~tes, 1,00 p.m., Mid-Town Holiday Inn,
Grand Island

3.5 hrs C.E., c~lI Nancy Ansler, MS, 402/354-6550

SeptelIlber 17
C.E. Course, "R.adiosurgel-y/Electrosurgely", Dr. Keith Rossein,
Creighton University. (3 hI's C.E.)

October 11 & 12
Five District Fall
island.

Confer~nce.

Mid-To\-vn Holiday Inn, Grand

Dinner & District Meeting on October 11, C.E. Course on

October 12 (see article on page 2 of this issue)
septelIlber 18
C.E. Course, "Single Tooth implants", Dr. David
University. (6 hrs C.E.)

S~ger,

Creighton

October 13
ODDS CE and General Membership Meeting, Dr. Eric Hodges,
"Fluoride Bottled Water", 6,30 p.m., dinner to foJlow.

SeptelIlber 18 & 19
WeSl District Meeling, Speaker - Dr. Kevin Donly. "Pediatric
Restorative Materials", 12 hrs C.E. Course held in Gering. For
more information contact Dr. Mike Schaff at 308/436-3196.

October 15-17
UNMC Dental Alumni Homecolning. For more info contact Lee
Denker at 402/472-4225

SeptelIlber 18 & 19

October 16

"Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistantt>", Creighton University

"implant Study Cluh", P~rt 1 of 3, Drs.
McVaney, Creighton Univ. (6 hrs C.E.)

Denni~

Nilsson & Timothy

SeptelIlber 21
LDDA Gener~1 Membership Meeting, Villager Hotel,
Mike Johanns, 5,30 p.m. - Soci"l, 6p.m. - Dinner.

Spe~ker

October 24-28
ADA Annual Ses.sion, San Frdncisco

SeptelIlber 25

October 25

C.E. Course, "Esthetic Problem Solving with Bonded Porcelain", Drs.
John Thurnlond & Pete.r Triolo, Creighton University, (6 hr~ C.E.)

Francisco Marriott.

UNMC College of Dentistry Alumni Reception, 5-7 p.m., San
For 1l10re inforJllation, contact Dr. Sharlene
\Vilson at 4021762-3555.

SeptelIlber 26
Young Professional's Seminar & Lunch, 10 a.nl.~12::30 p.lll.
Speaker - Dr. Tonl Larkin. Set..' article on front page or call the
NDA for ITIOre info.

October 25
Creighton School of Dentistry Alurnni H.c:ception, 5-7 p.lTI., San
Francisco M~·HI·iotr. For ITIOr<:: infornlation. contact Trici41 Sharrar
at <102/280-2222.

October 2
"Periodon[ics in Daily Practice", Drs. John Nfallson & Tinlothy
jv[cVaney, course held in Kansas City. MO, spOI1t;oreJ hy
Creighton Univ. (6 hrs C.E.)

October 5
LDDA Gt:neral J\rlc.::"ll1bership Jvleeting, Villager Hotel,
Bill J-\oppner, 5,30 p.m. - Soci~I, 6,00 p.m. - Dinner.

Spe~lkel-



-UNMC Course Rcgistration (402) 559-4523
For InJ'ormation (402) 559-4152

Creighton University registration and information in
Omaha 280-5054, outside Omaha 1-888-273-6576,

SPECIAUZEIN
DENTAL EXCELLENCE.
Today's Air Force offers a challenging specialty
practice...without the pain of office administra
tion and overhead. Be the specialist you've
always wanted to be. Take flight as an Air Force
officer with:
• great pay & benefits
• well-equipped facilities
• support of skilled technicians
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
Learn how to qualify for our worldwide dental
service. You may qualify for our $30,000
sign-on bonus. Call

1-800-423-USAF
AIM HIGH

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
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HIGH INCOME OPPORTIJNITY. Wichita, KS. Active general
practice grossing over $HOOK in four-day week. Fee-for-service
practice. Less than 50% overhead. Located adjacent to large
medical complex. Owner retiring but may remain during
transition. Financing available for highly qualified buyer. Call
Jim Hand 316/943-0286.
ASSOCIATE TO PARTNER POSmON AVAilABLE in Northeast
Nebraska. County seat, community population 3500, st.rong
agricultural and industrial area. Family practice oriented. Newly
remodeled with total of nine treatment rooms. Call Sharon at
402/372-2418 or Fax 402/372-5060.
GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern quality, preventive
practices surrounding Omaha-Council Bluffs area.
Future
options available. Send resume to NDA Box 1118.
DENTAL HYGIENIST - Quality oriented family practice in
Lincoln focusing on comprehensive care and patient relations
has an opening for a hygienist 3.5-4 days/week. No evenings or
weekends. Must have excellent people skills and technical
ability. Call Dr. Hergenrader at 402/489-6547.
DENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR SALE. Tuttnauer Autoclave $1,500,
Dry Heat Sterilizer $200, Air Techniques 2000 Film Processor
$1,500, Panoramic X-ray unit $6,000, ]-Boxes $10 each. Lincoln.
402/423-3111
ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE in the Omaha
NE/Council Bluffs IA area. Potential buy-in opportunity. Please
contact Valorie Wiley at 402/733-3932 if interested.
NEBRASKA - GENERAL PRACTICE located in a groWing mid
sized City in Central Nebraska is seeking an associate dentist
leading to partnership in 12-24 months.
Above average
communication and technical skills required. Contact Leonard
Sharp, P.O. Box 620636, Littleton, CO 80162.

BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE FOR SALE OR ASSOCIATESHIP.
Newly remodeled, Western Nebraska, Great Equipment, Owner
Will Finance Gross $235,000-$265,000. 308/623-1111.
GP, SOUTH CENTRAL NEBRASKA - Gross $296k, 40ps, 3 staff
Call Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, 303/759-8425,
1/800/307-2537.
SEEKING ASSOCIATE FOR HIGH QUAUIY, VERY BUSY,
GENERAL PRACTICE in Storm Lake, IA. This is an excellent
opportunity for the right person who would like to buy-in.
Contact Dr. Rick Martin at 825 West 5th Street, Storm Lake, IA
50588.
AU ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
Nebraska Dental Association
NDA Box #
_
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln, NE 68510

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Must be submitted in typewritten
form. Indicate the number of issues in which the ad is to be
published. Rates for NDA Members (per issue): $9.00 for 30 words
or less; 30 cents for each additional word. For replies to NDA box
number, an additional $1.00. For NON·NDA Members add fifty
percent to these rates. NOTE: advanced payment for classified ads
MUST accompany order. For Display Advertising rate card, contact
the NDA office. Send classified ad with remittance to:
Nebrdska Dental Association
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln. NE 68510
DEADLINE: Three weeks before publication.

Because Pain Can" Wait

Emergency
DENTAL~96

593·99
.
..
.

96th and IlL"
IMMEDIATE DENTAL CARE

Experienced, highly qualified dentists trained to handle dental emergencies.
No appointments necessary.
Major credit cards and most insurance plans accepted.
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We wish to announce . ..
Melanie J. Fulton, D.D.S.

Yoshiharu Ameku, D.D.S.

has acquired the practice of

has acquired the practice of

Robert W. Jack, D.D.S.

Glenn A. Noble, D.D.S.

Lincoln, Nebraska

Lincoln, Nebraska

We are pleased to have represented all parties in these transactions.

AFTCO® Associates
1-800-232-3826
Visit our website: www.aftconetcom

Offices Located Nationwide

•

N·E·B·R·A·S·K·A
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
- - - - - - - - 3120

"O~

Nebraska Dental Association
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510

SLreel, lincoln, Nebrash 68510
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